
FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF JULY 3, 2012 

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 

July 3, 2012 

TO: City Council 

FROM: City Manager 
Prepared by: Lawrence W. Appel, Director of Community Development 

SUBJECT: FINDING OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ISSUANCE OF A TYPE 20 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE FOR LOS 
PRIMOS MARKET, 501 SOUTH LINCOLN STREET (APN: 123-133-005), 
SP-2012-0017 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the City Council make a determination that public convenience will be served in the 
matter of the issuance of a Type 20 (Off-Sale Beer and Wine) alcoholic beverage license 
for the sale of packaged beer and wine at Los Primos Market, 501 South Lincoln Street, 
and make the following findings: 

1. That the finding of public convenience is subject to the following condition: 

a) That the proposed business shall be operated in accordance with the 
project description, method of operation, hours of operation, and floor plan 
as described in this report and as shown on the Attachments. 

2. That the City Council hereby finds: 

a) That the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) has determined 
that the subject application requires consideration of a finding of Public 
Convenience or Necessity; 

b) That the proposed use of the premises is the same as the previous long
standing use of the property; 

c) That the beer and wine shall be displayed only within the beverage cooler 
shown on the attached floor plan, with the beer and wine occupying no 
more than approximately 60 square feet (40%) of the 150 square foot 
beverage cooler; 

d) That the amount of area within the beverage cooler to be used for the 
display of alcoholic beverages represents approximately five percent of the 
total floor area of the store; 

e) That Census Tract No. 24.03 encompasses a large area, approximately 
325 acres, in the center of town, extending from Main Street to Jones 
Street, between Broadway and Blosser Road. The closest off-sale alcoholic 
beverage license to the location in question is issued to the "La 
Guelaguetza Market," located within two-tenths of a mile, at the southwest 
corner of Lemon and Thornburg Streets (603 South Thornburg Street). 
This market is under the same ownership as the market in question in this 
application; 
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f) Normally, even with the overconcentration and crime conditions, the 
transfer of ownership and ABC license on an existing market selling beer 
and wine would not require a finding of Public Convenience or Necessity. 
An application received by ABC within 90 days of the previous business 
closure would have precluded the need for the finding of Public 
Convenience or Necessity. However, ABC received this application after 
the 90-day window had passed; and 

g) The Police Department has no objection to issuance of the license. 

BACKGROUND: 

An application for a Type 20 (Off-Sale Beer and Wine) alcoholic beverage license has 
been filed with the Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) office. A copy of the application for 
an alcoholic beverage license is provided as Attachment 1. 

The alcoholic beverage license for the previous occupant of the property, Jose and Maria 
Urbana and the La Colmena Market, was suspended by Alcoholic Beverage Control on 
July 1, 2011 for tax delinquency. According to information received by ABC, the landlord 
of the property has stated that the La Colmena Market ceased business on November 21, 
2011. The new business is currently operating, but no alcohol is being sold. 

This site has had a history of selling beer and wine. The site is within an area of 
overconcentration of off-sale licenses, and an area of "undue concentration" of crime as 
defined by Section 23958.4 of the California Business and Professions Code. The 
overconcentration is due to the fact that several major streets are located within this 
census tract and they all contain liquor stores. 

This application would have been treated as a simple transfer of ownership had ABC 
received the application within the 90-day submittal window. As the application was 
submitted late, ABC would not accept a ministerially processed application from the City, 
so the City Council must make a finding of Public Convenience or Necessity or to 
specifically decline to make the finding. 

Description of Proposed Use: 

The property is located at the southwest corner of West Orange Street and South Lincoln 
Street within an area dominated by multi-family and some single family residential uses. 
A residential structure (503 South Lincoln Street) and accessory buildings share the 
property with the market. The site and surrounding properties are within the High-Density 
Residential (R-3) Zoning District. There is no off-street parking provided. A vicinity map 
is provided as Attachment 2. 

This property was recently vacated by a similar and/or identical type of use. The 
applicant, Daher Elias, is proposing to continue to operate the property as a grocery store 
under the name of Los Primos Market. Daher Elias is also currently listed as the Type 20 
ABC liquor license (#505705) holder at the La Guelaguetza Market located at 603 South 
Thornburg Street, which will continue independently of this 501 South Lincoln Street 
location ABC license, if approved. 

The building that houses the market is approximately 60 feet in depth by 27 feet in width, 
with a gross floor area of 1,125 square feet. The public area of the market comprises 
approximately 40% of the floor area. The floor plan for the market is provided as 
Attachment 3. 
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The applicant proposes to display beer and wine only within a portion of the 150 square 
foot beverage cooler shown on the attached floor plan. Approximately 60 square feet 
(40%) of that beverage cooler will be for display of alcoholic beverages, representing 
approximately 5 percent of the total floor area of the store. The remainder of the cooler 
will be used for water, dairy, and soft drinks. Beer and wine would not be displayed in any 
other location of the store. 

The market would carry general groceries, meat, produce, and soft drinks. The market 
would employ four persons; two cashier positions and two meat department positions. 
The applicant anticipates between 500 and 600 customers each day. The proposed 
operating hours of the market are from 7:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. The amount of alcohol 
sales is anticipated to be up to 30% of the market's total daily sales, or $300 to $400 per 
day. 

Applicant Information in Support of License Application: 
The applicant has submitted a brief statement in support of the application, which is 
provided as Attachment 4. The applicant cites the long history of this location as a 
neighborhood market, and the convenience the location provides, allowing the 
neighborhood one location from which to purchase their general groceries and meats, 
along with beer. 

Summary of Section 23958 of the California Business and Professions Code 
Section 23958 of the California Business and Professions Code relates to alcoholic 
beverage licensing, and allows the City Council some authority and responsibility 
regarding the issuance of certain types of alcoholic beverage licenses. This authority and 
responsibility relates to new locations (as the ABC office has determined this to be) where 
there is a higher than average number of alcoholic beverage licenses and/or a higher 
than average crime rate (described as "undue concentration"). When this situation 
occurs, the State law allows the City Council to make a determination of public 
convenience or necessity, thus allowing the alcoholic beverage license to be issued, and 
also allows the City Council not to make a determination of public convenience or 
necessity. If the City Council does not make a determination of public convenience or 
necessity, the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, upon receipt of an appeal, may 
still issue the license if the applicant shows the Department that public convenience or 
necessity would be served by the issuance. 

DISCUSSION: 

Undue Concentration of Crime 
Section 23958 states that a crime reporting district which exceeds the average number of 
reported crimes in the City by 20 percent is considered an area of "undue concentration" 
of crime. 

This property is located in Crime Reporting District 51, which is an area of "undue 
concentration" of crime. The average rate of reported crimes per reporting district in the 
City is 74.3; the average plus 20 percent is 89.2. The number of reported crimes in this 
reporting district is 171, which is nearly double the threshold identified by Section 23958.4 
of the California Business and Professions Code. A chart of crime statistics in the City is 
provided as Attachment 5. 

The Police Department does not oppose this application. 
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Undue Concentration of Liquor Licenses 
Section 23958 states that a census tract which exceeds the ratio of licenses to population 
in the county is considered an area of "undue concentration" of licenses. 

This property is located in Census Tract 24.03, which is an area of "undue concentration" 
of off-sale alcoholic beverage licenses. The Alcoholic Beverage Control office reports 
that there are 10 existing off-sale licenses in that census tract, and the number of licenses 
authorized is five, based on Section 23958. A list of the existing off-sale license locations 
within Census Tract 24.03, is provided below: 

EXISTING OFF-SALE LICENSE LOCATIONS 
WITHIN CENSUS TRACT 24.03 

Business Address ABC License Type 
PARKS MARKET 300 S BLOSSER RD 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
ALOHA MARKET 900WMAINST 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
MAIN CENTRAL MARKET 822WMAINST 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
LA GUELAGUETZA MARKET 603 S THORNBURG ST 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
7 ELEVEN 2133 16769 804WCOOKST 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
LA PERLA MARKET AND DELl 1138 W CHURCH ST 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
SUPER CARNICERIA LA CHIQUITA 1000 W MAIN ST 21 -Off-Sale General 
EL CAMINO LIQUOR 602WMAINST 21 -Off-Sale General 
DRIVE IN LIQUOR 1010 W MAIN ST 21 -Off-Sale General 
MAGUEY LIQUOR 400WMAINST 21 - Off-Sale General 

A map showing the locations of all alcoholic beverage licenses in Census Tract 24.03 is 
provided as Attachment 6. 

The closest off-sale alcoholic beverage license to the location in question is another small 
market located within two-tenths of a mile, at Lemon and Thornburg Streets. A map 
showing license locations within a Y, mile and 1 mile radius is provided as Attachment 7. 
The table below lists the existing off-sale license locations within Y, mile of the proposed 
501 South Lincoln Street site. 

EXISTING OFF-SALE LICENSE LOCATIONS 
WITHIN % MILE OF 501 SOUTH LINCOLN STREET 

Business Address ABC License Type 
LA GUELAGUETZA MARKET 603 S THORNBURG ST 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
LITTLE STORE 501 E BOONE ST 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
?ELEVEN 804WCOOKST 20 - Off-Sale Beer and Wine 
RED EYE LIQUOR & DELl 223 N BROADWAY 21 -Off-Sale General 
EL CAMINO LIQUOR 602WMAINST 21 - Off-Sale General 

MAGUEY LIQUOR 400WMAINST 21 -Off-Sale General 

Census Tract No. 24.03 includes three of the City's chief thoroughfares, with the majority 
of existing off-sale licenses within the tract concentrated along Main Street and Blosser 
Road. Census Tract No. 24.03 also encompasses a large 325-acre area within the 
center of the City. Although the number of off-sale alcoholic beverage licenses in the 
census tract exceeds the number allowed per Section 23958 of the Business and 
Professions Code, it can be expected that a census tract with these characteristics would 
have a greater number of off-sale alcoholic beverage licenses. 
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City Council Policy 
Previous City Council policy has been for all applications to be placed on the consent 
calendar with a staff recommendation that the City Council make a determination of 
public convenience. 

The City Council retains the option to remove the application from the consent calendar to 
consider other action or request additional information. If the City Council requests 
information to be prepared for consideration, the application would need to be continued 
to a future meeting. 

Alternatives: 
The City Council could determine not to make a finding of public convenience, thereby 
transferring the responsibility for making the finding to Alcoholic Beverage Control if an 
appeal is filed. 

Fiscal Considerations: 
Approval of the alcoholic beverage license would assist the applicant in maintaining an 
economically viable business and could increase sales tax revenues for the City. 

Impact to the Communitv: 
A finding of "public convenience," thus allowing the issuance of the alcoholic beverage 
license, would provide a higher degree of convenience for citizens of Santa Maria and the 
surrounding area who are purchasers of beer and wine. 

Attachments: 

EL, DIRECTOR 
ELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

1) Alcoholic beverage license application 
2) Vicinity Map 
3) Proposed floor plan, with alcohol sales area highlighted 
4) Applicant's Statement in support of the application 
5) Chart of offenses according to Police Department Reporting Districts 
6) Map showing existing ABC licenses (off-sale) in Census Tract 24.03 
7) Map showing existing ABC licenses (off-sale) within Y, mile 



ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE APPLICATION 

Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control State of California 

APPLICATION FOR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE(S) 
ARC 211 (6199) 

TO: Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
3220 S HIGUERA ST 
STE 233 

File Number: 519504 
Receipt Number: 2099919 
Geographical Code: 4204 
Copies Mailed Date: Morcb I, 2012 SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 9340 I 

(805) 543-7183 

DISTRICT SERVING LOCATION: SAN LUIS OBISPO 

Issued Date: 

RECEIVED 
First Owner: 

Name of Business: 

Location of Business: 

County: 

Is Premise inside city limits? 

Mailing Address: 
(If different from 
premises address) 

Type oflicense(s): 20 

LOS PRIMOS MARKET, INC. 
LOS PRIMOS MARKET 

SOlS LINCOLN ST 
SANTA MARfA, CA 93458 

SANTA BARBARA 

MAR 0 5 2012 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPT. 
DV .. ____ _ 

Yes Census Tract 0024.03 

410 S SALINAS ST 
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93103-2909 

Transferor's license/name: 447394 I HANNA, AKRAM MT ANOUS Dropping Partner: Yes_ No_ 

License Tyee Transaction Tyoe 

20- Off-Salt Bttr And W1~ ANNUAL FEE 

FeeTvoe 
NA 

20- Off-Salt Bttr And Wlllt PREMISE TO PREMISE TRANSFER NA 
10-0fT-Sak Beer And W1nc PERSON-TO-PERSON TRANSFER NA 

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? No 

Master Duo Date 
y 0 02fl9/12 
y 0 02129112 
y 0 02129112 

To<al 

Have you ever violated any provisions of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, or regulations oflhe 
Department pertaining to the Act? No 
Explam any "Yes" answer lu lhc above questions on an atw:lunrnt wNth shall til! dCC'JnOO p111 of this applicalion 

Fee 

S2S4.00 
SIOO 00 

SSO.OO 

$404.00 

Applicant agrees (a) that any manager employed in an on-sale licensed premises will have all the qualifications of 
a licensee, and (b) that he will not violate or cause or penni! to be violated any of the provisions ofthe Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Act. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA County of SANTA BARBARA Date: February 29,2012 
Unckr pcnalcy of perJury, each person wflox stgrwtulc appears bdow, a:nmcs and mys_ {I) lk tS llll•pplu;ant.. m ooc of l.h.: apphCIInt:ll. Of ~n exccutl\'C officer 
of the applicant corpon.11011. named in lhc for-egoin1 apphcarion, duly aulhoriz.cd to make this applicariorl oo IU bf!half. (:!) hit he las read lhc foregoing and 
kiiOW! thr coi"KefW ~rear and that each of the ahovc statcmcnU thcrclflmade are lnlc, (J) that no person other than the appltcant Of apphcaniS ha.3 w-.y dtrect 
or indtrea intcrt:s~ in EM applicant or app!K."ffnl's business ID be oond~attc:d under 1M licmso(s) for wflich lhis aprlu:allon 1s made, (41 tlw the nansfrr 
appliau:IDII or JII'OP050d lmi:Sfer is not made 10 salisfy lhe Pl}'ment of a loan or ID fulfill an agr«mmt entlefed into more than ninety (90) days proceding the day 
on whidllhc cransfer applicatiOfl is lilc:d wilh lhc Depenment or to pin or cswbli:dt a pn:fcrmcc to or for any crOOitor or transferor or Ill defu.ud Of injam: any 
Creditor of transfaoc. (S) lhatthc llanifcr apphe&11on may til! WJthdrai.WI by cuhcr the applicant or lhe liccnsa: with no resulting habtlily to the DeiJIK1mcnl 

Applicant Name(s) 

LOS PRIMOS MARKET, INC. 

Applicant Signature(s) 

See 211 Signature Page 

ATTACHMENT 1 
SP-2012-0017 
JULY3,2012 
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FLOOR PLAN 
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Please Note: The display of beer and wine shall only take place within the 60 
square foot (40%) portion of the 150 square foot beverage cooler shown above. 
The remainder of the cooler will be used for water, dairy, and soft drinks. 
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APPLICANT'S STATEMENT 

The business is going to be a retail market, providing the sale of 
grocery, meat, produce, soft drinks and beer, basically all what 
people need for their daily life. 

There will be employees to serve the customers, and will be 
using coolers, me¢t department equipment (slicer, grinder, 
etc ... ) and cash registers. 

People normally like to shop for their merchandise in one place, 
and especially on Saturday and Sunday when they invite the 
family members over for barbeque and having a beer to enjoy 
the day together. 

Therefore, having the ability to combine all the merchandise that 
they are used to buy in one place will help the business to 
increase and keep it standing up. 

Besides that, this location has been known as a retail market for 
all the people in the area for over 40 years and they got used to it 
as their little neighborhood market, the only deference now that 
it is going to be cleaner, better, and more responsible as much as 
possible. 

ATTACHMENT 4 
SP-2012-0017 
JULY 3, 2012 



All RDs for 2011
261 P016
243 P074
232 P044
193 P083
185 P060
171 P067
171 P051
167 P075
163 P013
144 P026
139 P068
135 P088
130 P050
127 P005
124 P010
120 P014
120 P032
118 P035
117 P036
110 P055
106 P040
104 P072
104 P001
102 P089
100 P033

98 P009
91 P082
90 P027
89 P056
88 P011
87 P015
87 P021
86 P034
86 P052
80 P062
79 P081
76 P007
72 P058
70 P053
69 P025
67 P079
65 P008
64 P017
64 P092
62 P022

 
Los Primos Market, 501 South Lincoln Street, is 
located within Crime Reporting District P051, a 
crime reporting district that has an undue 
concentration of crime, based on Section 23958 of 
the Business and Professional Code.   
 
In 2011 there were 6,539 total calls for service, 
while the average number per district was 74.3.  In 
contrast District P051 experienced 171 calls for 
service.    
 
The Police Department states for 2011, District 
P051 ranks #7 out of 90 districts, is among the 
districts with the highest concentration of calls for 
service, and exceeds the threshold identified in 
Section 23958.  
 

. . . 

ATTACHMENT 5 
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CRIME STATISTICS 
Number of offenses by Police Department Reporting Districts 

All Crime Reporting Districts – 2011 
 
Red shade indicates reported crimes in excess of the 
average plus 20% (89.2) 
 
 
Orange shade indicates reported crimes in excess of 
the average (74.3) 
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ABC Licenses 

G 
0 Wholesaler, lmporter-Type2, 9, 12, 14, 17,18 : 

< * Off-Sale-Type 20, 2 1 

0 On-Sale (Bar or Cocktain Lounge)-Type 40, 42, and 48 

• On-Sale (Restaurants)-Type 41 and 47 

Club, Caterer-Type 51, 58, and 68 
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Legend 

ABC LicensN 

0 Wholesaler. Importer-Type 2, 9, 12. 14, 17, 18 

* Off-Sale-Type 20, 21 

0 On..Sale {Bar or Cocktail Lounge)-Type 40, 42, and 48 

• On..Sale {Restaurants)-Type 41 and 47 

G Club. Caerer-Type 51. 58, and 68 

Distance from Los Primos Market 

0.5 Miles 
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